
Chambre d’hôtes : 32 rue de Miarle - 39100 CHAMPVANS
GPS : 47.102006 (47°6'7.22" N) / 5.431394 (5°25'53.02" E)

    Contact : Jean-Bertrand GONNET - 06.81.15.38.26  -  gonnetjb@gmail.com

1 - From Paris / Lyon (A6 � A39): Exit  ...DOLE Choisey...      After the toll booth,
1st roundabout �straight on, 2nd roundabout, �4th exit towards the ring road.

On the ring road, 1st roundabout�,  1st exit, � then 1st right, just before the bridge, towards CHAMPVANS.

2 - From Besançon (A36): Exit ...DOLE Authume..   After the toll booth, continue until you reach the D475 in
the direction of DOLE. At the first traffic light turn right onto D673. Continue until the next roundabout � 3rd
exit � then 1st right just before the bridge, direction CHAMPVANS.

3 - You are on the "road to Dole" direction
Champvans (2,5km)

- In the village, follow the road (Rte de Dole, then Rue
André GLEITZ) until you reach the traffic lights (the
one and only one in the village). You have the Town
Hall on your left.

- After the Town Hall, immediately on the left, rue de
Miarle, pass in front of the church, continue straight
on for about 300m.

- At the small "crow's feet" you can see the house
opposite on the right, behind a chestnut tree:
White shutters, Virginia creeper, courtyard, and
magnificent bay window... from your room.



- Restaurant in Dole (5 km)

- Restaurant in Champvans
- In the room

You will find the many restaurants of Dole (5km), on this link:
https://doletourisme.fr/restaurants.htm

It's prudent to book

At the request of many of our visitors, here is a non-exhaustive list of my "favorites",

 arbitrarily based on my personal tastes...

LE LOCAL  -  https://lelocal-dole.fr/
Tel.: 03 84 72 17 49 - 3 Rue du Prélot - Canal des Tanneurs

L'ATELIER DE LOUIS -  https://restaurant-latelierdelouis.com/
Tel.: 03 84 72 35 17 - 3 rue de Besançon - 39100 DOLE

LE GUSTALIN  - https://le-gustalin.fr/
Tel.: 03 84 71 38 80 - 1 rue Antoine Brun - 39100 DOLE

L'ART DOISE- https://www.lartdoise-dole.com/
Port.: 06 64 88 04 88 - 15 Grande Rue - 39100 DOLE

LE PETIT GASCON  - https://www.lepetitgascon-dole.fr/
Tel.: 03 84 72 09 71 - 35 Grande Rue - 39100 DOLE

LE CHAMPVANNAIS, THE village restaurant,

400m from the room  -   https://g.co/kgs/jeS132J

By reservation only.
(no later than the day before your arrival, please).

Kitchen just like at home, with the added welcome,
Our visitors speak highly of it.

You can contact Nicolas MATHIEU on my behalf:
Tel : 03 84 72 26 35  -  14 R André Gleitz

At its simplest, you can eat in the room, there is a microwave,

and I can provide cutlery for you upon request.

You will also find, everything you may need for your evening meal,
At the shops in the village centre, 5 minutes walk from the room.

3 solutions 

BAKERY
PATISSERIE

Benjamin GERRIET
whose delicacies sell

like little loaves of bread

https://g.co/kgs/fJ6Xv8e

BUTCHERY - CHARCUTERIE
CATERER

Mathieu MORIZOT
Snacking (salad - meal, burger),

takeaway and rotisserie

https://g.co/kgs/cZnQs7G

GROCERY STORE
Emmanuel LOEILLET

Open every day,
from 6:30 am to 1 pm

and from 3 pm to 7:30 pm

https://g.co/kgs/69WZPvy


